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EXHIBIT A

LIBRARY FURNISHINGS

•

TYLER STATE COLLEGE

General - Steel Bookstacks

1.

Bidders shall base their quotations on bracket type library
bookstacks, wherein shelf supporting members consist of a central column only, supporting the adjustable shelves in cantilever fashion. Bookstacks shall be of unit construction
in which any section including tie channel, base shelf and
adjustable shelves can be removed from any range without
disturbing other units in the same range. Column base
brackets shall be full depth to provide maximum rigidity for
supporting columns.

2.

Metal work shall be of furniture grade and all painted surfaces must stand rigid hammer type testing without flaking.

3.

Upright columns must be designed and constructed to provide
a section modulus and a moment of inertia not less than that
of the Remington Rand type #45941. Uprights shall be not less
than two nor more than two and one-half inches in either cross
section dimension.

4.

Uprights shall be perforated to permit vertical adjustment of
shelves on 1" centers. Slots shall be so located to permit
use of 35 1/2" shelves and no book shelf shall be less than
such dimension. Every fifth and/or sixth slot shall be marked
or of varied configuration to identify it to facilitate shelf
placement and adjustment.
Frames shall be 36" wide on centers.

5.

Shelf brackets shall be flanged on exposed end and top approximately 1/4" to close the gap between adjacent shelves and provided with not more than two hooks and not less than one
safety lug. They shall be -flanged, "dimpled" or otherwise
formed to prevent overriding of brackets.

6.

Shelves shall be box formed front and back with not less than
three bends to eliminate exposed edges and both shelves and
brackets shall be deburred after fabrication, prior to painting. Shelves and brackets shall join together in rigid lock
fashion by lugs, finger grip or other method to prevent
separation in handling and adjustment. Fabrication of shelf
brackets from a single continuous piece of sheet steel will
not be permitted. Shelves shall support 50# per square foot
without deflection in excess of 3/16" and with no measurable
deflection upon removal of load.
1.
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7.

The following gauges shall be minimum except where design
of product shall provide the minimal strength requirements
of shelves and upright as previously stated.
Shelves
Brackets
Base Bradkets
Tie Channels
Uprights

18
16
13
16
14

gauge
gauge
gauge
gauge
gauge

8.

Uprights shall be spaced on 36" centers by top channels
and bottom spacers or base shelves, all of 36" module construction. Longitudinal stability shall be provided by conventional sway bracing, 1/4" diameter rods, in pairs, with
turnbuckles, not less than one pair every fourth section in
a continuous range.

9.

All steel components shall be rust proofed by any process
approved as equal to "Bonderizing" ot "Parkerizing" Which
leaves a minimum of 40 mg's residual phosphatizing per square
foot of surface.
Finish shall be alkyd, enamel, epoxy or
other thermo-cured coating providing wear resistance, coating
and reflectance value equal to finishes of Remington Rand or
Ames Corporation.

10.

Colors for stack frames and shelves shall match Library Bureau
#23 Fawn Beige.

11.

Hardware shall be rounded or with hexagonal heads and nuts,
All shall be recessed or shielded from contact with books
and shall be cadmium, nickel plated or galvanized.

12.

Catalog numbers, where used for parts or accessories are for
identification and indicate a preference though not a
restrictive one. Stacks shall be Remington Rand catalog
#12911.2, #22911.2, #11911.4 and #21911.4, or approved equal.

13.

All bookstacks shall be closed base.

14.

All stack ranges shall have 7/8" thick Oak wood end panels
where indicated in the equipment schedule. Panels shall be
full height of stacks and full width of the base bracket.
Finish shall match Library Bureau #275 Clove Oak. Veneers
shall be matched and selected for uniformity of grain. Vertical
edges shall be bound with 1/8" solid Oak.Double-faced end
panels shall be furnished with two 3 x 5 label holders of cast
aluminum, satin finish.

2.
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15.

Provide six 10".. depth adjustable shelves per section face
for double-faced stacks. Periodical shelving shall have
sloping and flat shelves in quantities indicated in the
schedule.

16.

Reference (carrel) tops shall be supported by deep brackets
engaging upright slots in same manner as bookshelves. Not
less than five hooks shall be furnished. Tops shall be 7/8"
thick, with 3 ply novaply construction. All exposed surfaces shall be covered with laminated plastic in grain and
color to match Oak end panels. Plastic to be High Pressure
Laminate in full 1/16" thickness, egg shell non-glare finish
and shall equal or exceed all NEMA standards as set forth
in Publication LD1-1964.

GENERAL

Wood Furniture and

•

Technical Eauipment

Carrels, tables and technical equipment scheduled herein shall
be Tektonic #100, furnished by the Library Bureau, Division of
Remington Rand or equal and shall meet the following requirements.
Woods:
All show wood shall be selected Applachian Oak (Quercus Alba).
All veneers shall be selected sliced Oak over either solid lumber
core or 3-ply solid nova core.
Finish:
Solid woods and veneers shall be finished with three coats of a
low sheen penetrating oil phenolic resin varnish. The finish
shall penetrate wood pores and fibers to harden the wood. Finish
shall be #275 Clove Oak.
Application Steps:

1.

Sanded and smoothed equipment shall receive a first coat of resin
base stain filler uniformly applied, padded in and allowed to dry.
2. Apply a liberal coat of finish, let dry 20 minutes and wipe
with clean cloth. After 3 hours apply a second coat in the same
manner.

•
3.
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3.

After 24 hours, the third coat shall be applied and sanded
in with 320 paper, then wiped and allowed to dry.

4.

The dried finish shall be waxed and polished.

HIGH PRESSURE LAMINATE:
High Pressure Laminates shall be 1/16" thick sheets having layers
of a fibrous sheet material impregnated with a thermosetting condensation resin and consolidated under heat and pressure. The
resultant product shall equal or surpass all NEMA Standards,
(Publication No. LDI-1964) when subjected to the tests therein.
The HPL shall have a "Textured Finish", with an average low sheen
value not to exceed 15, as measured with a properly calibrated
Gardner 60° Glossmeter. Direction of illumination shall be
parallel to the grain.
HARDWARE:
All exposed hardware, shall be cast aluminum, made from special
alloys formulated for specific end use requirements. Glides shall
be of chrome plated steel.
All hardware shall be free from imperfections, brushed to a satin
effect and given a final protective coat of clear baked on finish.
CONSTRUCTION:
All work shall be installed in a smooth finished condition, free
from splits, bruises and other surface irregularities.
The construction shall be that knon as cabinet work; millwork-type
construction will not be accepted.
Joinery may consist of the following: mortise and tennon, glued
wood splines or dowels, wood screws (plugged when through exposed
faces), dovetails, wedge tennons, and lock corner joints. The
use of a specific joint will be dictated by its end use requirement
so as to obtain the maximum joint strength in each situation. All
work shall be securely glued and blocked.
Removable end panels shall be secured by use of inserted threaded
metal bushings and machine bolts. All table legs shall be secured
by means of machine bolts and threaded metal bushings inserted in
the underside of the table top or table cleats.
TABLE TOPS:

•

High pressure laminate (HPL) table tops shall be of a 3-ply construction, lh" thick having a particleboard core. Face ply shall

4.

TABLE TOPS - con't.
be 1/16" HPL, in textured finish - color as specified. Tops
shall be balanced with a 1/32" HPL backer sheet on the underside.
Ends of tops shall be HPL self edged. External side binders
shall be 1-1/8" wide solid Oak. Binders shall have two long
edges rounded to a 1/4" radius and shall have a "V" shaped cut
or vein line at a joint between the binders and the top. The
"V" shall return downboth ends.
Each rectangular top shall have a pair of hardwood headers 1-1/8"
thick, 4-1/8" wide and of length as required for each base.
Headers shall be painted #14 Ebony Brown. Headers shall be
fastened to the top by three 5/16-18-21
/
2 "L REINS passing through
the header, threading into pinned-in table bushings. Headers
shall,in turn be fastened to the base by 5/16"-18 Allen socket
head cap screws passing through counterbored holes in the header,
threading into steel bushings secured in the base.
LEG BASE CONSTRUCTION (General):
A

•

Leg bases shall be of 1-1/4" by 3-1/4" plain sawn Oak members.
End frames shall consist of two legs and one or two stretchers
as required. End stretchers shall be assembled to the legs with
two 3/8" diameter dowels per joint, glued and clamped. All vertical edges of legs and exposed horizontal edges of stretchers
shall be rounded to a 1/4" radius. Joining of end frames to
center stretcher shall be by means of two 1/4" x 20 x 2"L Allen
socket flat head machine screws threading into steel bar nuts in
the ends of the stretchers. Size of the base shall be as required for each unit.
Bases shall have either bottom center stretchers or "L" legs
as determined by the table size.
CATALOG CASES
Cases shall be of sizes as listed with bases to match table base
construction. Vertical framing members in face of case shell
shall be 1/2" thick Oak Densiwood. Trays shall be of Cycolac
with steel follower blocks engaging tooth track in tray body.
Drawer faces to be Oak with satin aluminum hardware. Pulls to
be aluminum with label holders running full width of drawer
faces. Steel-to-wood connections and particle core framing will
not be considered or accepted. Fifteen tray cases shall be fitted
into steel bookstacks and will not require bases.
BIBLIOGRAPHIC RACK

•

Rack shall be of solid Oak and three-ply construction. Three-ply
panels shall be of particle board core construction having plain
5.

/

BIBLIOGRAPHIC RACK - Con't.
sliced white oak faces and top edge. Racks shall be doublefaced having two compartments per side.
Assembly of racks to be by the use of key hole fasteners,
tennons and toe screws through pre-drilled holes.
Rack end and uprights of 3/4" thick solid Oak shall have their
edges sloped at 7/
1
2 degree angle. Back panels shall be 3/4" thick,
of 3-ply construction, set down 1/8" from the top edge of the
back. Shelves of 3/4" thick solid Oak 74" wide shall be tennoned
and toe screwed into the ends and uprights and toe screwed to the
backs. Rack shall measure 19-3/4" high x 69-1/2" long. There
shall be a minimum 124" clearance between the table top and
underside of the shelf.
STUDY CARRELS:
Each four place carrel shall consist of four tops, ends, backs
and shelves. The carrel shall be supported by an Oak base consisting of two end frames joined by Oak stretchers. Back panels
shall be double, positioned to provide a 4" void between carrels
for electronic equipment.
Tops shall be of 3-ply particleboard construction 1-1/4" thick,
bound with 1/4" Oak binders having long edges rounded to a 1/4"
radius.
Carrels shall measure 49-1/4" high O.A. by 74-3/8" wide O.A. Carrel
tops shall be 22-3/16" deep, 35-3/4" long and 28" high. Face of
book shelf shall be 7" deep, 35-3/4" wide and 15-1/2" high above
the carrel top.
CIRCULATION DESK:
The desk shall be of units listed in the schedule and of modular
construction to permit disassembly and re-configured reassembly
upon relocation. Assembly shall be by means of machine bolt and
steel bushing method. Steel-to-wood connections will not be
accepted. Tops shall be of plastic, self edged and in color and
grain to match #275 Clove Oak and shall be full width of each unit.
Bases shall be closed, with recessed toe space approximately 4" x 6"
high. Details to be similar and equal to Library Bureau #77 Line
Desks, with steel inner frame construction to accept steel stack
shelves, divider shelves and bookstack accessories.
WOOD BOOK TRUCKS:
Trucks shall be approximately 36" high x 30" long x 14" deep with
ends, bottoms and shelves of solid Oak. Bottom and shelves shall

6.

WOOD BOOK TRUCKS - con't.
be dadoed into the ends and securely glued and screwed with concealed screws. Caster assemblies shall be extra heavy duty and
of cast steel construction. Two hangers must swivel on not
less than 35 ball bearings of 1/4" diameter. Wheels, not less
than 5" in diameter, shall be hard rubber with cushion rims
and operate on ball bearing axles with no side play. Lighter
duty caster assemblies with pressed steel hangers and/or wheels
with detachable rims will not be acceptable. All wheels to be
for use on carpet.
ATLAS STAND
The atlas stand shall consist of a wood unit having a plastic
top, five steel roller shelves and an Oak base. The unit shall
measure 44-3/8" high 0.A., 32-7/8" wide and 21-9/16" deep.

•

The HPL top shall be 1-1/4" thick, self edged on the back edge
and have a solid Oak wood tongue and grooved front book stop.
The stop shall project 1/4" past the face of the top. The top
shall be sloped at an angle of 13° from the horizontal and
securely fastened to the end panels by two way screwed and glued
cleats.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS:
Any item of equipment not described in detail in the specifications shall be of the same material, finish, workmanship and
design as similar items of equipment Which are described in
detail.

•

7.

TYLER STATE COLLEGE
Library Equipment Schedule

Item
A

Description

Quan.
1

,Desk 36 x 68 with recessed back panel, 31-1/4"
knee space, top, 13 ply, with 1-7/8" solid oak
bonding, mitered at corners, around inset black
vinyl. Pedestals and drawer faces white oak heart
wood, narrow figure grain, legs 1-5/8" square.

1

High back swivel arm chair, oak base, ball
casters, upholstery Xi-42 Old Gold 100% nylon.
Coordinate head rest and edging in Nv-42 Old Gold
expanded vinyl. Domore 550.

4

S/P 30 x 60 desk, mirror chrome legs, self edged
top, #508 Teak plastic and flush end panels.
Pedestal colors, textured enamel
2 - #T-81 Tabasco,
1 - 4*T-83 Curry
1 - #T-84 Chutney

1

D/P 30 x 60 desk, mirror chrome legs, self edged
top, #508 Teak plastic and flush end panels.
Pedestal colors, textured enamel #T-81 Tabasco.

5

Secretarial swivel chair, full adjustment, mirror
chrome base, upholstery vinyl/fabric coordinated
colors:
1 - Xi-14 Avocado Fabric
Nv-14 Avocado Vinyl
3 - Xi-5 Nuggett Fabric
Nv-5 Nuggett Vinyl
1 - X1-38 Ochre Fabric
Nv-38 Ochre Vinyl

6

Lateral file 36" wide, 3 drawer letter, with lock,
Extenda Shelf style (with hideaway door).Furnish
3 sway blocks per drawer. Colors:
1
2
2
1

-

Match
Match
Match
Corry

Domore #83 Curry
Domore #81 Tabasco
Domore #84 Chutney
Jamestown #74 Black

/73

Item

Quan.
4

Description
Chair, oak, with arms, seat and back upholstered
in 100% nylon fabric, colors:
2 - Xi-42 Old Gold
2 - Xi-37 Brass

1

Storage cabinet, steel, 36 x 78 x 19-5/8, with
lock and 4 adjustable shelves. Color #74 Black.
Corry-Jamestown 3618-C.

1

Work table, 30" x 60" x 29"H., with mirror chrome
legs, HPL self edge top. Colors:
Top
- #508 Teak
Aprons - #T-81 Tabasco

1

Range, double faced steel bookstack, 90"H .x 10/24,
24' (eight sections) long, With one oak end panel.
Substitute five sloping periodical shelves and
four flat storage shelves for six adjustable
shelves in each of eight section faces in one range.
Library Bureau 12911.2.
Range, double faced steel bookstack, 90"H x 10/24,
36' (twelve sections) long, with two oak end panels.
Each section to have full height steel center panel.
One panel to be faced with 1" thick Armstrong dark
Decor cork. L/B 12911.2T.

1

Range, double faced steel' bookstack, 90"H x 10/24,
6' (two sections) long, with one oak end panel.
Each section to have full height steel center panel.
L/B 12911.2T.

1

Range, double faced steel 'bookstack, 90"H x 10/24,
12' (four sections) long, with two oak end panels.
Each section to have full height steel center panel.
L/B 12911.2T.

1

Range, double faced steel bookstack, 90"H x 10/24,
9' (three sections) long, with two oak end panels.
Two sections to have full height steel center panels
faced with 1" thick Armstrong dark Decor cork. One
section to have full height Peg-board panel, framed
in solid oak 1" x 3/4" thick as a center panel.
Furnish two sets L/B #77 Peg-board accessories. Pegboard finish to match Domore #81 Tabasco color.

•

Item
N
con't.

Quan.

Description

1

Substitute four sloping display shelves, three 12"
inverted bracket shelves and four 12" adjustable
shelves for eighteen 10" adjustable shelves on one
face of range. L/B 12911.2T.

1

Range, double faced steel bookstack, 90"H x 10/24,
6' (two sections) long, no end panels. End uprights
to be double punched for relocation. L/B 12911.2T.

1

Range, double faced steel bookstack, 90"H x 10/24,
6' (two sections) long, no end panels. End uprights
to be double punched for relocation. On each of two
section faces, substitute one pair deep inverted
carrel brackets and one 2' x 3' x 7/8" thick carrel
top for four adjustable shelves. Top to be covered,
all surfaces, with Meridian #301 Tabasco plastic.
7/15 12911.2T.

1

Range, double faced steel bookstack, 90"H x 10/24,
6' (two sections) long, no end panels. End uprights
to be double punched for relocation. In each of two
sections, substitute three oak fifteen tray modular
catalog cases with E-75AL hardware. (L/B #93515RP)
for four adjustable shelves. L/B 12911.2.

14

Range, double faced steel bookstack, 90"H x 10/24,
24' (eight sections) long, with one oak end panel.
L/B 12911.2.
Range, double faced steel bookstack, 90"H x 10/24, 15'
(five sections) long, with two oak end panels. In
each of three section faces, substitute one pair deep
inverted carrel brackets and one 2' x 3' x 7/8" thick
carrel top for four adjustable shelves. Top to be
covered, all surfaces, with L/B #672 Bayberry plastic.
L/B 12911.2.

V

•

2

Range, double faced combination shelving, 42"H x
10/20, 12' (four sections) long, with oak end panels,
tops and bases. Steel adjustable shelves #103 Rust.
L/B S-7923.

1

Range, double faced periodical display stack, 90"H x
12/24, 24' (eight sections) long, with one oak end
panels
Each section face to have five sloping
periodical display shelves and four flat storage
shelves with inverted brackets. L/B 12911.4.

1

Range, single faced combination shelving, 42"H x
10/10, 6' (two sections) long, with oak end panels,
tops and bases. Steel adjustable shelves #103 Rust.
L/B S-7921'.

/15
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Item
X

wan..
10

1

Book truck, solid oak construction, 2 fixed and
two swivel casters. L/B 0-7608.
Circulation desk, to consist of:
1 - Book chute unit, #7708.
1 - Depressible book truck, #7660.15DT.
1 - Work station unit, #7705 with 4 #1207.7
trays.
1 - Corner unit, #7709.
1 - Open shelf unit, #7707 with two 12"
deep divider shelves and 4 dividers
one #77 WS full depth shelf and one
15 tray catalog case with E-75AL
hardware.
1 - Knee space unit with one pencil drawer,
one locking cash drawer and one 12"
deep divider shelf and 4 dividers, #7707KS.
1 - Machine charging unit, #7704, with one 12"
deep divider shelf and four dividers.
1 - Cupboard unit with locking sliding doors,
one fixed base shelf and one full depth
adjustable shelf. #7707CB. L/B 77.

•

•

Description

2

120 Tray card catalog case, E-75AL hardware, #672
Bayberry plastic top, wood end panels. L/B 100DV-120
XOP.

AA

1

Slipping truck, 39"H. with 2 pullout reference
shelves, four swivel casters (two with lockbrakes), steel frame #25 Charcoal Gray. Furnish
8 full depth lift-out trays, steel followers.
L/B 0-77-39ST.

BB

1

Revolving Dictionary Stand. L/B 0-7087.2.

CC

4

Study carrel, 4 place, top and back panels #672
Bayberry plastic, wing panels #290 Slate plastic.
L/B 100D-4L0.

DD

6

Reader's table, 48 x 72, with 7/8" solid oak edge
band on #672 Bayberry plastic top. L/B 100-4872L0.

EE

1

Bibliographic rack, double face, double tier, for
48 x 72 table. L/B 100H-72.

FF

1

Atlas case, steel roller shelves, #672 Bayberry
plastic top. L/B 100-ASL.

•

Item
GG

Quan.
43

Description
Reader's chair, armless, seat and back upholstered
in 100% nylon fabric, colors:
23
20

#38 Gold-Orange
#3232 Reseda

L/B 0-73SUBS.
HF

2

Chair, high swivel, tubular steel base, #101 Black
with chrome ring. Seat and back upholstered in
#X-124 Char-Gray. L/B 90M/49H.

II

7

Range, double faced steel bookstack, 90"H x 10/24,
12' (four sections) long with two oak end panels.
L/B #12911.2.

JJ

2

Film storage file, 10 drawer, each with five compartments. Minimum capacity (2 files) 1600 rolls
35mm film. Shell color #403 Putty, drawer faces
#136 Computer Coral. LIB #26105.

KK

2

Microfische files, (6x4) with nine 2 compartment
drawers and followers. Shell color #403 Putty,
drawer faces #136 Computer Coral. L/B #24629.41.

LL

2

Microcard files, (3x5) with 11 2-compartment drawers
and followers. Shell color #403 Putty, drawer faces
#136 Computer Coral. L/B #24121.42.
Partition, 48-7/8"H x 72"W., freestanding on #63960
legs, two sides faced with Natural Burlap. Conwed
#63911.

MM

1

Partition, 60"H x 60"W, curved on 60" radius, freestanding on #63976 legs, two sides faced with Antique
Gold Burlap. Conwed #63907.

PP

2

Partition, 48-7/8"H x 60"W, curved on 60" radius,
freestanding on two #63937 and one #63938 legs, two
sides faced with Tangerine Burlap. Conwed #63904.

44

1

Periodical Checking Record Unit, consisting of:
1
150
150
150
200
L/B PCR-4.

-

#KAC-1264
4*1-2005.1
#1-2006.1
4*1-2007.1
#1-2004.1

Kardex cabinet
Checking cards
Checking cards
Checking cards
Accounting cards

Item

Quan.

RR

3

SS

2210

TT

373

Range, double faced steel bookstack, 90"H x 10/24,
12' (four sections) long. No end panels required.
L/B #12911.2.
Wire book supports.

L/B #1354.

Non-loseable book supports. L/B #1345.5.
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